OCTOBER/NOVEMBER 2015

Secretaries and Bosses
We recently thanked the support team of the
Pincus Matz family for the things they do to make
our firm operate smoothly. In appreciation of the
work they do, we took some time out to enjoy some
tasty treats with them.
A few weeks later, on National Bosses Day, the four
Pincus Matz partners, Yasmin Jadwat, Les Masterson,
Alison Tooley and Matina Angeliniadis, were honoured
by the staff for the roles they play in keeping the
business on track. We are proud of our team!

Staff matters
We wish Colleen King all the best in her
retirement. Colleen worked in the Pincus
Matz Property Department for nine years.
Colleen, you will be missed!
Welcome to three new faces to our team:
Lamese Essa, Yvonne Khumalo and
Caryn Avenant who have joined the firm.
We trust that their time with Pincus Matz
will be happy and productive.

Colleen King
Property department

Lamese Essa
Admin assistant
Estates department

Yvonne Khumalo
Admin assistant
Property department

Caryn Avenant
Candidate Attorney

Herschel Golf Day
The Pincus Matz banner was
proudly displayed at the
Herschel Golf Day held on
30 October at the Royal Cape
Golf Club.
Well done to Warren Castelyn,
Pincus Matz attorney, who
represented our firm at the
event - together with invited
guests.

The greatest little birthday club in town does it again!
We enjoyed a delightful breakfast with our September birthday guests at The Cellars-Hohenort in Constantia.
The guests who celebrated their birthdays in October, joined us at the Open Door Restaurant at
Constantia Uitsig. What a lovely opportunity to keep in touch in a relaxed environment.
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Pincus Matz
takes part in
The Cape Law Society’s
Wills Week
Our thanks go to
Yasmin Jadwat and
Karen Napoleon who
represented Pincus Matz
in this initiative.

Pincus Matz Attorneys participated in the recent Wills Weeks. From
14 to 18 September 2015 we assisted indigents to obtain a basic will,
free of charge, according to the requirements as laid out by The Cape
Law Society, inter alia:
- Basic wills were drawn up free of charge.
- We explained the importance of having a properly
and professionally drafted will to the client.
- Clients received a copy of his/her will.
We are pleased to have been able to assist with this uplifting task.

World Cup fever
hits home!
October was rugby month,
so it is no wonder that our
staff lunch was themed in
green and gold, in support
of our Bokke. Well done to
the organisers of our lunch,
and well done to our rugby
team!

Snippits
Many thanks to you for the most enjoyable and convivial breakfast
last week. I really enjoyed it. Roger Ramsbottom
It has been an absolute pleasure working with the Pincus Matz team and
I will recommend you highly to anyone in need of such services. Hugo Brynard
I wanted to once again extend my heartfelt thanks to you for so seamlessly dealing with the
sale of my house. It has been a truly stress free process for me, especially being far away in London
that has made such a difference for me. If I am ever in the position to recommend attorneys, I will gladly
be providing your details. Michelle Steyn
I would like to extend a heartfelt thank you for taking the time out of your extremely busy schedule, to come in and
say goodbye to me. It is really appreciated, and thank you kindly for the wonderful gift! It is customers like you, which
make saying goodbye to difficult. Thank you for being the awesome customers you are, and I hope that the relationship with FNB Plumstead continues long after I have departed. Steven Behrens
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